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TENATIVE SCHEDULE-AS OF 7/14/17

10:00am – 10:50am  Check-in & Resource Fair  Wyoming Union, Main and Second Floors
Check-in by the west entrance of the Wyoming Union. Sign up for an optional facility tour following check-in, space is limited. Visit the resource fair on the second floor of the Wyoming Union to learn more about the services that UW provides, connect with clubs and organizations, and discuss your prospective major with an academic representative.

11:00am – 11:15am  Welcome  Wyoming Union, Yellowstone Ballroom, Second Floor

11:15am – 12:00pm  Admissions, Scholarships, & Financial Aid  Various Locations
Student Ambassadors will guide you to the appropriate admissions presentation location:
   Wyoming students: Wyoming Union, Family Room
   Out-of-State students: Wyoming Union, Yellowstone Ballroom
   Transfer students (both Wyoming and Out-of-State): Wyoming Union, Room 202

12:00pm – 1:00pm  Lunch, music, & lawn games  Wyoming Union, Senate Chambers & Prexy’s Pasture
Join us for a relaxing summer lunch. Pick up your lunch in the Senate Chambers located on the second floor of the Wyoming Union and then enjoy outdoor summer activities, eat delicious food, and enjoy music in Prexy’s Pasture. Campus representatives will be available to answer questions about UW.

12:30pm – 2:00pm  Campus Tours  Departs from the main flag pole in Prexy’s Pasture
   Residence Hall Tours  Departs from the east entrance of Union
Take a student-led tour of campus or the residence halls to gain insight on what it is like to be a student at UW. Tours start at 12:30pm and leave every 10 minutes, with the last tour leaving at 1:30pm.

Optional Facility Tours will meet at the main flag pole in Prexy’s Pasture
Selected areas and programs on campus will open their facilities for optional tours. Interested students must sign up for one of the tours during event check-in from 10-10:50am. Tour sizes are limited and sign-up is first-come, first-serve during check-in.

1:45pm – 3:00pm
   • Wyoming State Veterinary Lab
Those participating in the tour will need to provide their own transportation to the lab located at 1174 Snowy Range Road. The lab tour will start at 2:15pm.

2:00pm – 3:00pm
   • Buchanan Center for Performing Arts
   • Cheney International Center
   • College of Business
   • Enzi STEM Center
   • Half Acre Recreation Center
Optional Facility Tour Information

Selected areas and programs on campus will open their facilities for optional tours. Interested students must sign up for one of the tours during event check-in from 10-10:50am. Tour sizes are limited and sign-up is first-come, first-serve during check-in.

1:45pm – 3:00pm
Wyoming State Veterinary Lab
This tour takes place at an off-campus location and has capacity for 20 people.

The mission of the Department of Veterinary Sciences is to help ensure that livestock, wildlife, and companion animals in Wyoming and the region are healthy through a combination of teaching, professional service, extension, and research activities. The department operates the Wyoming State Veterinary Laboratory, a full-service diagnostic laboratory that has been accredited since 1989 by the American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians. The laboratory provides testing and research services to veterinarians, animal owners and wildlife managers throughout Wyoming and the region. Please note that this tour is limited to 20 people.

2:00pm – 3:00pm
Buchanan Center for Performing Arts
The Buchanan Center for the Performing Arts boasts some of the best-equipped and finest small theatres in the Rocky Mountain region, including a 375-seat proscenium theatre, a 140-seat experimental black box theatre, and a new, thrust-style theatre. It also contains two state-of-the-art dance students, full support facilities for scenic and costume construction, and a fully equipped Acting-for-the-Camera Studio. Recent renovations have also included additional performance and design/tech teaching laboratories, as well as enhanced production support facilities.

Cheney International Center
The Cheney International Center houses the Department of Global and Area Studies, the International Programs Office, English Language Center for foreign students, and the International Students and Scholars Office. UW Study Abroad offers more than $200,000 in annually awarded scholarships, with 70 exchange partners and 140 locations available. With the single largest study abroad scholarship endowment of any public college or university in the U.S., there are many options to make studying abroad affordable. Please note that this tour is limited to 10 people.

College of Business
Opened in 2011, the College of Business building provides state-of-the-art technology and classroom space, including a multimedia lab, experimental/behavioral lab and stock trading room. With a total area of 165,000 square feet, the building was the first state-funded building to reach LEED Gold Certification. In addition to the fantastic facilities, the College of Business is one of only approximately 400 business schools in North America (out of more than 1,300 business schools) accredited by AACSB International. AACSB International’s accreditation assures quality and promotes excellence and continuous improvement in undergraduate and graduate education for business administration. Please note that this tour is limited to 30 people.

Enzi STEM Building
The Enzi STEM Building is a three-story, 107,000-square foot facility -- located on the northwest corner of campus — home to most freshman- and sophomore-level science lab courses. The facility -- which includes more than 30 labs (including computational science and mathematics labs), small active-learning classrooms and storage and set-up space for lab equipment — houses physics on the first floor; life sciences on the second; and chemistry on the third, with computational sciences scattered throughout. The building is named after longtime U.S. Senator Mike Enzi. Enzi is credited with securing Abandoned Mine Lands funds to construct the $50 million building. Please note that this tour is limited to 20 people.
Half Acre Recreation Center

The renovation and expansion of the historic Half Acre Gym was completed in November 2015. A few of the project’s exciting improvements include: a significant increase in cardiovascular exercise and weight training areas; a Wellness Center integrating many aspects of holistic wellness; updated and expanded group fitness rooms including a dedicated “spinning” cycling room; new locker rooms; a new heated spa in the pool area; a Multi-Activity Court (MAC) gym for indoor sport opportunities; a modern classroom used for academic classes; and an expansive indoor climbing area including a large pinnacle wall along with separate bouldering and top-rope teaching areas. Attend this tour to see this beautiful state-of-the-art facility which supports a culture of health and wellness at UW.